
Subject: Choosing a stand
Posted by drake on Sun, 09 Apr 2017 08:16:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

A tangled mess of cables and or wires sticking from all over the home theater is usually a
disturbing site, or is it just me? I hear people talk of style as being the most important factor when
choosing a stand. For me, cable conduits matter to a great extent. I love to have the whole place
looking neat. 

Subject: Re: Choosing a stand
Posted by Kingfish on Tue, 11 Apr 2017 09:01:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm sorry, but I'm wandering around getting lost while trying to find your point. Why did you title this
topic "Choosing A Stand", when you think cables are more important? 

Personally, a person can buy the most beautiful stand the world has ever known, but if there's a
mess of wires behind it then the beauty is diminished. 

Subject: Re: Choosing a stand
Posted by drake on Tue, 11 Apr 2017 17:04:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Kingfish wrote on Tue, 11 April 2017 04:01I'm sorry, but I'm wandering around getting lost while
trying to find your point. Why did you title this topic "Choosing A Stand", when you think cables are
more important? 

Personally, a person can buy the most beautiful stand the world has ever known, but if there's a
mess of wires behind it then the beauty is diminished. 
My point is I don't see the point of people choosing a home theater stand and not minding the
whole mess. Have you seen those stands with a conduit meant to get rid of all the mess? I hope
you now get my argument.
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